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IRISH COLONY 2000 gelding by Larrupin’ out of Neat and Pleasant won at Meadowlands on September 18th
by 1/2 lengths. He saved ground and waited for room on the turn, angled out and rallied outside and prevailed
under a drive. IRISH COLONY has a lifetime record of 61 starts, 20 wins, 12 seconds and 6 thirds for total
earnings over $388,000. That is the kind of horse all of us want.

DR. PAMELA lead all the way at Laurel Park on November 8th. The Virginia bred Polish
Miner filly angled to the rail on the turn, set the pace, and drew off under energetic urging for
owner Elmon Gray of Virginia and trainer Robbie Bailes. Again on December 14th, DR. PAMELA dedicated the pace, turned back a minor challenge and kicked back well clear in mid stretch
for the win. Another monthly win for DR. PAMELA when she won on January 18th at Laurel
Park. She was well rated and pressed pace on the inside and shook clear after six furlongs and
prevailed in the stretch.
FRENCH ODYSEY by Langfuhr added a couple of wins for owner Jack Miller and trainer Flint
Stites. She won by 4 1/2 lengths on October 19 at Charles Town when she was off a step slow
but moved up 3 wide and drew off on the stretch. Next on November 11th at Philadelphia Park
she was 4 wide and just off the pace and took the lead at the stretch and held on while driving.
ANDREA’S PEARL by Smart Strike won at Delaware Park on September 26th when he rushed
up from between rivals to press pace early, dropped back after 1/2 mile and then came back again
to run down the leader in the final strides.
MIS WES by Wayne Count won a 1 1/16 mile turf by 1 1/4 at Laurel Park for O. J. Peterson, Jr.
of Virginia when the Wayne County filly saved ground and then took sixth path at head of stretch
and rallied for the win. MIS WES was second on September 7th at Laurel Park.
RED GULCH, by Gulch won a Starter Allowance at Laurel Park on September 22nd going a
mile when rated close up behind foes and leaving the half pole angled out 4 wide into the lane
and moved in hand and pulled away to win by 5 3/4 lengths. RED GULCH had a second on October 8th in another starter allowance and on December 7th.
E Z MAC by Biaconi won at Charles Town on September 19th by ten lengths in a 1 1/8 mile
race. E Z Mac is owned by Eagle Point Farm and trained by Karen Dennehy. On January 18th at
Charles Town EZ MAC set the pace on the rail and drew off around the turn and was all out to
last.
A CRAFTY FELLOW by Crafty Prospector won at Delaware Park on October 21st by 1 1/2
lengths in a six furlong race. He raced close up early, bid 3 wide into stretch and shook clear after a long drive.
HANOVER WHARF by Bowler’s Wharf won at Charles Town on October 13th for Denise
Franklin owner/trainer. HANOVER WHARF saved ground and rallied four wide for the win.
NEARLY DARK by Evening Chris broke his maiden in a six furlong race by 2 1/4 lengths at
Philadelphia Park on December 29th for owner Raymond Jones of Maryland. NEARLY DARK
had several seconds before his win and a second afterwards. Saving his conditions!
PLAGARIZE by Allen’s Prospect won at Charles Town on January 13th for owners PTK,LLC
of Virginia and Laura Dennis trainer. PLAGARIZE prompted the issue three wide, gained the
lead to win by 3 lengt hs.

EYE CONTACT by Yarrow Brae won by two at Penn National on November 20th when she set
the pace from the start and saved ground and finished under strong urging. Murmur Farm is the
owner and breeder of this filly.
MICHEES MECKE by Mecke won at Charles Town on September 8th by 6 lengths in a 11/8 mile
race for owner Marshall Dowell of Virginia and trainer Robbie Bailes. He drew off around the
turn and held clear.
WOODWORKER by Woodman broke his maiden at Charles Town on January 27, 2008 by seven
lengths. He was second on December 9th.
SONOFAMORNINGSTAR keeps on winning. Bred by Dr. Fred T. Lewis of Maryland the Turn
West gelding won by 4 at Philadelphia Park in a 1 mile 70 race on October 29th.
CHRISTMAS AWAY by Skip Away won at Suffolk Downs on October 30th by a neck when he
closed in his typical running style on the outside.
SEA FLIGHT by Entrophy won by 3 1/4 lengths at Charles Town on December 2nd for owner,
breeder, trainer Terri Ransome of Virginia.
GOT OFF EASY by Judge T. C. won on January 9th at Charles Town.
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TWISTED HEART by Malibu Moon ran second in a MSW at Meadowlands on October 8th.
FALSE ALARM by Lion Hearted was beat at the wire on January 8th at Charles Town.
CRAFTY’S WIND by Crafty Prospector finished a strong second at Charles Town in December.
OUR LUCILLE by Forest Camp was second at Delaware Park on September 4th after bobbling at
the start. Another second on October 16th at Delaware.
Sadu by Syncline was second on January 26th at Laurel Park for trainer David P. Hill.

My mother Frankie P. Griffith passed away on December
29, 2007 at the age of 92. She and my father started Eagle
Point Farm back in 1947. Mother was the woman behind
the scenes. She entertained owners, trainers, vets, paint
salesman and cattlemen. If you never had one of her corn
puddings or a deviled egg, you missed a treat. She was a
gracious host and a real partner with my father. They
traveled to Kentucky every fall for the yearling sales and
attended most of the races on the east coast when a horse
was running. She was a smart business woman and could
tell you the price of plow or load of hay. The third and
second generation of Eagle Point Farm have big steps to follow.
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